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Decision a Week
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Report That It Has 
Control

Plans to Spend Millions 1 
Id Erection of Great

ir

Freight Trains Crashed Head- Foar irme(| Cruisers Also to Be Sent to Bermuda—Scatter- 
On Near Aulac—Both Engi- j„g 0f Warships Indicate That German Menace Has Dis-
® ^ ^ w ““tthbb
^4 to Death and Bodies I H

v Burned to a Crisp-Freight
Tuffif n. ♦!,- j T; . eight battleships, three battle cruisers,J trame on tile Koad lied eight cruisers and eight light cruisers

„ _ . will be sent to the Mediterranean early
Up-P.ssengers Being ^STij&aSS&SiStfi
Transferred have the# base là the future at Ber-

.-A- is'-, jy ■ rnuda, indicates a radical change in the
Ti naVal policy which, on account 
tion jyith Germany, has kept prac

al 1 the fighting units within home

HMfrjjjjfëgqfc

WORK ASC i

Jerome Made Strenuous 
Hep for Return

«,
Murderer of Aumuller Çirl a 

Priest, Says Boyhood
Packer Offers This as a Solu

tion of Threatened Meat 
"'Famine W

The Mediterranean fleet, after-mam- 
oeuvres, will cruise as far as Alexandria. 
With vessels already in thèse waters the 
visiting fleet, under Vice-Admiral Sir 
Stinley Colville, will make the most im
posing naval demonstration ever at
tempted by Great Britain in the Medi
terranean. Vt ' " . ■ ' 1 ■-

’The fourth cruiser squadron, leaving 
England Sept. 20, will proceed direct to 
Bermuda. It is due there Oct. 10, after 
which the ships will scatter, to visit

THE “CANADIAN 
LIBERAL MONTHLY”

r of Fugitive
Claps Thaw Money Should 

Not Defeat the Ends of Jus
tice—E

Chum * i iw$
its:

TALKS TO HIM IN CELL American Concern Has Se
cured Vast New Timber ^ 
Limits on Both Sides of the

.SW
sion to Dam the River is 
Obtained. *1

WAMS GOVERNMENT AID
Father Marker Explod# Theory That 

Accused Stole Dead Man’s Papers— 
% Brilliant Student at Mainz, Where 

Tte, Both StudW-Bellevo Him 
Ihsane. 'ft

ofMoncton, Sept. ènginemenSuggests That Federal Lands Be

Speaker at Chicago Meeting de
clares That One Quarter of Eeef 

‘is Whited by the People.

natk: Sat
jhd M

■
-
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between Moncton and Halite x tied up 

1 for hours, which necessitated the trans- 
ference of passengers, mails and baggage 

/j from one side of the wreck to the other, 
were the bald results of one of the, worst 
wrecks evgr. known to have taken place 
on the I.ffi, R, in which two trains, each 
traveling at about fifteen miles ap hour, 
came together in a head-on collision 

cowboys tor handle the animals, supply yesterday afternoon at a point known 
the packers with this beef at cost, so in the L C. R. time tabler as Siddall’s 
that the price will be lowered to the peo- Cut, about one mile east of Aulac, or 
ple^ and a threatened meat famine due about six .miles east of SeckviHe. 
ip six or eight years averted in the ,opln- rmk. -
ion pjt. A. M.. Dubin, of New. York, a
delegate, to the American Mem Packers Enoch. .Rushton, driver on No. 301,
Association, who today declared that Duff crin. Street, Moncton, 
only by some drastic "action could the Byron Colpitts, fireman on No, 211, 
meat shortage, be prevented. Moncton.

“My suggestion is perfectly simple,” .Frank Lyons, driver on No. 234, 
said Hr. Dubin. “The government lands Truro. ,
in the west could be made into greet Hmgley, fireman •»; No. 204, Stewi- 
pastures, where countless cattle could be «he. »
raised to relieve the present high cost -phe InjSfedi
of meat, and avert the famine that sure- - , ■ ... •i .. / - -
ly is coming otherwise. - R. «• Sharpe, forward, brakeman on

“Unless, some such action is taken N^ 231, Moncton. _. ,
there .will,,be no meat on the tables of Banks, forward brakeman on No. 234, 
American workingmen in the next de- ■‘fur°1
cade. The government has no higher The coUision occurred on a curve, and 
obligation than to relieve this situation, ‘t « estimated that about twenty cars, 
which is every day becoming more sen- containing articles of every description, 
ious. The land so stocked could supply telescoped, some, of them plhng. up on 
the army with meat first, then the rest top of one enother, while others were 
could be sent to the packers at cost and broken to «piinters, and one to view the 
the consumer pould get it with the mere wreck think that the box cars
price of dressing. The lower price would were ®adf P8!*1" «*°“ other
he astonishing.” ... wean material, which .would not stand

jjymf much of a force.
Cars Smashed Into Splinters,

The strongly built cars, some forti
fied with steel, were broken into frag
ments, which .gives one an idea of the 
force of the collision. The wreck hap-

:bead asWept Copiously During His 
Lawyers’ Addresses.

New York, Sept. 34—Hans Schmidt, 
«layer of Anna Aumuller, was examined 
today by alienists for the state in an 
effort to determine his mental condition. 
Counsel for the erstwhile priest say he 
i| insane, and in order that expert opin
ion may be had before the case prog
resses further, the inquest into the Au- 
muller gill’s death, Which had been sdt 
for next Saturday, was adjourned until 
Friday, Oct. 8. By that time a decision 
as to Schmidt’s mental status will have 
been reported by the state’s alienists, of 
whom Dr. C. F. MacDonald and Dr. 
William Mahon, saw and questioned 
Schmidt today. A third physician later 
will be selected to co-operate with these 
in further examinations, the nèxt df 
which probably will be held Friday.
Sehmldt a Priest.

yi%
Concord, N; ti, Sept. 28—The duty Chicago, Sept. 28—It is the duty of the

United' States to stock its government 
lands in the west with cattle, put the 
army, especially the cavalry, tp WpAr.ps

■rfi
of the state of New Hampshire 'toward 
Harry K. Thaw was the subject of 
liaustive argument before Governor 
Kelker today.

The legal battle in which William 
Travers Jerome, special deputy attgfp 
ney-general of New York state, wbbr 
seeks to obtain the extradition of Thaw 
as a fugitive from justice, was pitted 
agaipst three of the fugitive’s array of 
counsel, was dramatic at times, and 
near the close came dangerously near to 
being personal. " fi

To the charge that he "had resorted to 
subterfuge, and was moved by ulterior 
motives iff his determination, to retains 
Thaw to the Matewawan asylum",
Jerome retorted with unusual feeling 
that- the state of New York would not 
permit its justice to be defeated by the 
corrupt use o^ Thaw money. i

At the conclusion of arguments, the 
governor gave counsel until Monday to 
file supplementary briefs, so his decision 
wiU not be known for a week at least.

Seated beside the governor in the sen
ate chamber of the capital, where the 

aring was held, was Attorney-General 
T uttlehy, upon whose opinion the exe
cutive has said he will be guided. -i
TflSW In Tears.

"Harry Thaw wept as Ms counsel Much- Meat Wlfsted. 
pleaded with Governor Fetker not to u,,,surrender him to the authorities of New tas^ fo'^ wastinv melt A fm.rth nart 
\ork who were determined to return f n .. mLf* ihiImL* fnr ^
th#s fmriHvp fn M«++*s»w«n T«eoiw of aU the meat, kilied for the table isAsvlum from whi^h wasted. Poor families refuse to be con-

Seated only a few feet from William tent with chuck 811(1 round steaks, de-

low the gfguments closely, but when Ms

£ujaS5i*â£ssl
tioff of America. Hè ridded, the house
wife must do her part if the high" prices 
of mèàts are to be brought down, or 
even prevented from going up.

The packers yesterday voted

Van Buren, Me. Sept. 24—It is learn
ed here on what ia considered excellent 
authority that the plans for the develop
ment of the tremendous water power 
at the Grand Falls of the St. John river, 
about thirteen miles below this town, 
are rapidly reaching a head throng* the 'gel

1ex
literature unequalled in previous 
years. Some of the methods and 
tendencies ol public discussion on 
these subjects have compelled a re
consideration of first principles, and 
a closer examination of the aims and 
objects of the political parties of 
the Dominion. In being thus forced 
to reassert fundamental principles, 
Liberalism in Canada has gained 
immensely in strength and vitality, 
and, its true significance and pur
pose being better understood, it 
gives promise of becoming increas
ingly powerful in moulding and di
recting public opinion. Tltè “Cana
dian Liberal Monthly” appears at 
this time, neither as a rival nor as 
a competitor of any of the agencies 
already "at work to the spread of 
Liberal ideas. Its purpose is rather 
to co-operate with these by assisting 

J to bring together and preserve, to 
a form available for ready and per
manent reference,' expressions of 
Liberal achievement.”
The periodical will doubtless be wel

comed by Liberals 8» a central medium 
for fuller discussion of first principles 
than is possible in the daily press. But 
it will fill a larger purpose than that,"for 
if it carries out the programme it has 
laid down, it will prove indispensable 
to all who desire a fair understanding 
of public questions.

A new form of periodical literature 
has appeared in Canada with the publi
cation of the “Canadian Liberal Month
ly,” the purpose of which is to provide 
a medium for the discussion of political 
measures and principles such as is pro-

i
T-m ;

acquisition of the controlling interests 
of the Grand Falls Power Company by 
the International Paper Company.
, "For years |t has been expected that 
possibilities of the falls would be put-to 
some use and the phwer, which is siid 
to be second to Niagara in the east; 
utilised.

vided by some of Abe political month- 
liy and quarterlies in Great Britain. 
The tnagasine is published from the 
Central Information Office of the Cana- -,

dian Liberal party in Ottawa. Its -first 
number deals instructively with such 
topics «« “The principles of Liberalism,” 
‘"The Borden Government,” “The Navy 
question,” “By-elections, past and pres
ent,” àhd So on, arid contains original 
cartoons on political subjects. In laying 
down its policy, the editor says:

“The national and imperial ques
tions of the present have revived a 
form of public discussion less fugi
tive than that of the press, and less 
ephemeral than that of parliamenta
ry debate or the pubÜc platform. 
The question of reciprocity involved 
a consideration of issues which are 
fundamental as regards taxation and 
trade i the Naval question which has 
succeeded it, involves political con- 

. sidérations that lie at the very foun
dations of government and national 
well-being as they exist in the Brit
ish Empire today- - Both questions 
have produced, a ^plume of political

iU-r Yesterday’s Sun says:
Hans Schmidt, the murderer of Anna 

Aumuller, was a1 priest, and not a lay
man Who, as many suspected, got pos
session of the credentials of a dead priest 
and masqueraded as one for the purpose 
of cloaking his crimes.

This fact was established at the 
Toombs yesterday afternoon by Father 
Francis Markert, S. V. D, a professor 
to the College of Techny at Techny 
(Bis), a suburb of Chicago, who identi
fied Schmidt as a boyhood friend and 

Germany, and 
went out into

It is ex 
way will
near future by the International Paper 
Company, said to be in control of the 
Grand Falls power. The plans call for 
the development of the falls, which en
gineers say are capable of producing in 
excess of 80,000 h. p. and the erection of 
a pulp and paper plant at or near Grand 
Falls wMch will mean an expenditure 
of about $8,800,000.

< The purchase of the timber land-hold
ings of Hon. Edward H. Blake, of this 
eity, for $1,060,000 during the past year 
and of the Murcble timber lands by par
ties who are believed to have represent
ed" the International Paper Company» 

additional strength to the reports. 
Blake lands are located. to north

ern Maine on the St. John waters above 
Grand Falls and the Murchie holdings 
are in New Brunswick.

It is known that the matter of the 
development of the falls has been re
ferred to thjf - Jnternatioaa! St. John 
River Commission by the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States for a re
port and it is quite probable that before 
actual work can be comtnedced some 
matters will have to be "adjusted be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain by a new treaty as the present 
Webster-Ashburton treaty, now. in force 
prohibits prevention of free and open 
navigation of the river to the seaport at 
the mouth of the river.

The expenditure of the enormous sum 
of money and the proposed development 
means a great deal to this section and 
developments are being awaited with in
terest all- along the-rivèr.

ted that plans now under 
put Into execution in thesr

1
IIi

lie

fellow student ’at Mains, 
the -Hans Schmidt who 
the world as an ordained priest.

Father Markert came from Techny at 
the request of Father Luke J. Evers, the 
Catholic chaplain at the Tombs, who 
has said that he would not believe that 
Schmidt the prisoner was Schmidt the 
priest un ta somebody who really knew 
the latter was able to.identify him be
yond doubt ; . " . V ’

When Father Markert reached the cor»

of men for a 
Keeper Cummings called Schmidt over 
to the gate. Then he stepped in front of 
the prisoner. Schmidt recognised Father 
Markert instantly and extended his 
hand.

‘‘How do you do, Hans?” said Father 
Markert to German. “You know me, do 
you not?” >

“Yes,” replied Schmidt, you’re Fran
cis. Wie gehts?”

“Is there any message that I can de
liver to your parents for you?” asked 
the visitor. “If there is anything I can 
do for you I will gladly do It.” , v

“There is nothing special,” returned 
Schmidt, “except give my best regards 
to my mother.”

Then they parted.

gives
The

:.
pened about half past four. Number 
28L known aa the -“Way freight’-, .to trains, only being put en recently hy the 

ir£LiL-officials. ....Hi
Conductor An IHi

irge. of Conductor ■ 
Moncton, with- Di j;, when seen

’ 1
,"itK \ L>î''V "I"**SM*%' !« Dinface i of the shuffling" groupa 

nnte or two until Heada-eral -ef New York, TW'ttOugH^thtFÜéaê 
of the opposing counsel was the man to 
be convinced. By his side’sat his moth
er and brother.

Jerome opened the extradition argu
ments by merely saying that the duty 
of the governor to grant the petition 
for extradition was plain.

William M. Chase, of Concord; former 
judge of the Supreme court, and Will
iam A. Stone, of Pittsburg, fonder gov
ernor of Pennsylvania* . argued for 
Thaw. .... .

lodge Chase and Governor Stone de
clared that the petition for extradiaion 
was insufficient in form and unsupport
ed by the necessary evidence and that 
the state of New York having through
Its counsel idadared -.Thaw insane could. , \
not request from New,..Hampshire his ‘ ’
extradition for-a crime Which by its nat
ure only a sane! man coutd commit. This 
crime was aohspiracy to escape from the 
Matteawan Insane Asylum.

known as No. 284, a “special”, although 
it runs on schedule, was in charge of 
Conductor John D. McDonald, of Triiro, 
known among railway- men as “Foxy 
Jack.” - He had as engineer Frank Lyons 
of Truro. This train; like the other, 
was running behind time.

The accident occurred on the sharp 
curve at Siddall’s Cut, and both en
gines were only a short distance apart 
When, it is believed, the two drivers 
Saw the. approaching trains. M any 
rate, it was too late to avert ah acci
dent, as from the position of the badly 
mutilated machinery on the insides of 
both, engines, it was thought by all 
those who inspected it, that both drivers 

. had applied thé emergency brakes.
, ; Victims Burned to a Crisp.

Licenses increased $10 end The four men MUed, namely, Drivers
- O ’ , ,v™ Enoch Rushton and Frank Lyons, and

I Sapason Shortened to One Firemen Byron Colpitts and Hingtey,
: ... . • *, ti? , were instantly killed. i-

• " Monnfc" Jti -sWwrtb’ after the collision occuired,
K.' ■ - - •- • * : • ’■ K: a firm Started and the bodies of these

V,iASSS57 iV-Jii four men were burned beyond recogni.-
ïSéBângor, Septi:$8-When the sports*|Bn tion. At an ea^y hour this morning the

V 5 Wwe." W.lSotoe l^s ,#«6 to jmht big gHiie body of Lyons, the engineer, had not
they will find that the’ high cost of living been taken out of the wreck, although
has been succeeded bf a -high dost bf it was discovered, after the fire had been ^ dead srr Ej Rushton and Byron 

-ijtPtog, because Maine will. chatge $28 extinguished. From the ^position of .the Colpitts, both of Moncton, the driver and 
- , MWtdffiti'-Beawes l to -shoot jmoosc and body, itia believed that he made an un- fireman of the west wund train; Lyons

v : V xf? ^r,, an.advance of $10 from the foymer successful attempt to jump crawl mft and Hingley, driver and fireman of the
■ Hè- J ' - L °» the ckbbetofc tte retosmm to safety Mt bound train Both the latter are

_ Furthermore, the moose hunting sea- T.he man was caught about the middle thought to be of Truro. R. G. Sharp
SL John 1 Citv and Countv son has teo curtaUed from six weeks of the body between the ender and tire and Banks the brakemen, jumped be-

. ", U,y ■ * • ;, A i? one .month, or from October 15 to cab of his engine whde other pieces of fore the collision ** offered injuries
Agricultural Society to Hofif t)c?ember.1 to the thirty, days of Nov- machinery in flying about, “o doubt, which afe not tHought to ^ Mrious.YTh vfMoos^.Soi»JH*SBjwli2èHCr
path Next Tuesday. months imprisonment to a She of not was found by rescuers, ’f1’0cond”ctors who escaped uninjured.
K J less than $100 and costs nor more than away* largenumber of the wrecks^ to The romsiori on a sharp

---------  $200 and costs or four months imprison- reach him, his head mid shoiüders were eurVe wherfc it was impossible for the

iiihition next Tuesday on the s«\ a hunter,, with cows and calves under Lyons atthough he wsa not Purely traing were goi at about the rate Of
gruunds, MoosepMh Â* As S«î ^ mi,les -nd it is not yet
lurge number of prizes will be awarded """ .JVLSaid by wa.rden8 “d W^otis- Ill"|tey" , . me had been whose mistake was responsible
tor five stock and farm produce. Farm “*? that the game wintered well, and After thé .t»® ."S? kroner f?r the accldtnt' «idugh it is thought

ffL-jU-*.
s-stsr.^-' • r5 SSPVS ; - -

as butter and fruit, and alfalfa plants. . ~ "T1 Ia*‘"
This year has been a good one for THE CP.R. PLANS Miraculous Escape of Brakemen.

faVnc™ of,the country, and a very v " —----- ' The two forward brakemen on each

SKSuHHÎjBSaShltiç-rom.aièïîfeww'jSSKÎS«-».competition wiU bi^een. One ^4he ^ P ^ ^ r ? t,heT,G‘bMn ^hSS'of a mi^k At U wts Brakem^ . U"til, \ minutes before the ar-
"tost interesting exhibits at this fair is “d “Into and the Central Railway frwrtffJ sharo^ oVMonrtomw^a very Tlval of tbe wrecking train from'Monc- 
i he domestic science, or house-keeping ‘hroufb Norton. There wiU be a F<**rt.^"fh"Pc. oT Moncton, was very ton about fi 48 0>clo<.k n„ dama_ had
department, where Amples of MaA, kayin8 N^on,?° 88 to arrive here badly d°ne bF hut flames hrXe out
eske and preserves, ras well os of knit- *° with the evening tiwin b"ula^?^ld was " picked up in a criticM when the wrecking chew arrived and it
;£r,nS „d «h,, ™ to. îrMJSSrt, “re 8.“ “JL?

Copies of the prize list may be $e- 'hc train for Halifax. The Fredericton- ”lywan ' ^ld bTex- ber of bien armed with buckete got to
«■red from R. R.^atchell, secretary, 71 Chipman service will include a train hewas ^tingws w^ as Could be ex work immediately, while othera ^cov“
Stanley street. The exhibition opens at 'eay‘n8 Chipman in the morning about Wggk ”be otheTbrakéman, who was ^ree of the hodjes, though R was
JO odock. In the afternoon êxhibits of or 8 o clock and leaving here to re- . * . ^ r v_n?„ wa6 tong before the last could be extricated,
peed wiU be shown on the speedway tu™ to OiipVn between 6 and 6 o’clock k badly injured, but it is thoughl G“e had to be du8 °“t of a pUe of coal,

the grounds. m the afternoon. ........ ^ he >M Tovet. Hè ïecrtved ^ter some time the flame, were sub-

A~Rtal Revolution Daulh^. WANT MR. QUINTON. ^

In response to the desire of a large an early hour this morning. Those^charire of th,
a Washington suffi,agette has totef, S^«‘rued Order,. ^ ^

tamed a number of delegates from dis- ville, who waited on him Tuesday even- The cause of the head-on collision was °f*dd be ,ldly cleared till the following
ant cities. “Might I inquire," said the i„g, William A. Quinton accepted nom- due to Conductor George Armstrong of Z ^ ^ ^ ^

lady from South America, "why that ex- toatlon as candidate for counciHoJxhip No. 281 train, and "Driver Enoch Rush- ^ “eantlme the freight; .troffic on the 
tremely plain person to the red erto chair or the parish of Lancaster. Mr. Quin- ton of-the same train misconstruing their une<“ “™!r; 
arrogates unto herself so many airs?" ton was the object of a complimentary cross viyith No. 284. According to the ?” the ,°caa" 1

She is a Daughter of the Revolution,” address ’ reati by H. Colby Smith- as time card, the regular cross of these two having to be tn
said the lady addressed, in awed tones, spokesman for those interested in hi» trains is at Amherst, but both the con-
"Her ancestor fought in the Revolution.” nomination. The election will take place düetor anS engineer thought they were

“Oh!” said thé lady 4tom.South Am- on thè third Tuesday in October. Mr. to cross at Sackville, and they were ,n
erica. “I myself am a day$hter of -seyr, Qntoton sertad fpr some time as a mem-| route to" that point when the co

ber of the legislature. ' 'eocuned» Both of thèse trains are nev

train to the wreck is Cause of the acd !•' Mr. Armstrong 
naturally feels very ‘ badly over the ac
cident, and did hot- want to talk about

JO

it.
seiivto spend

$100,000 a year for five years to stimu
late the cattle raising industry. -'t '

Another Account.

Amfierst, N. B, fiept. 28—(Special)— 
A head-on collision between two regular 
freight trains on the Intercolonial Rail
way between Amherst and Sackville, 
about " one mile east of the station of 
Aulac, shortly after ,4 o’clock" this after
noon, resulted in the death of tour men, 
the engineers and firemen of both trains.

The forward brakemen of both trains 
were injured, not seriously, it is thought, 
and brought to the hospital at Amherst, 
but the conductors in the rear of the 
trains escaped without injury.

The engines and the Cars in the fore 
part of the trains were completely 
smashed up and made a mass of debris 
and splintered timbrés from which the 
wrecking crew, arriving from Moncton 
about 8.46, had sdme difficulty in ex
tricating the bodies of the dead men, 
Which were charred ■ and disfigured al
most beyond recognition.
The Dead. .1

Conductor Admits He Forgot 
About Order That He Was 
to Cross the Other Train at 
Amherst

COST OF HUNTING 
HIGHER IN UNE

-’vfel

Sackville, N. B„ Sept 24-»-At » o'clock 
this afternoon. Dr. J. O. Calkin, coroner, 
opened an inquest into the deaths of the 
four ènginemen killed yesterday after
noon in a head-on collision on the I. C. 
R. in Siddall’s Cut one mile and a half 
cast of Aulac station. The jury empan- 
nelled was as follows: T. D. Pickard 
(foreman),'Ernest 
Ford, H..F- Pickard, C. M. Gibbs, E. R. 
Amos, and J, W. McDonald. . L

The evidence of. Conductor Armstrong 
and his two brakemen, Ambrose Cormier 
and Frank McKinnon was. taken. All 
three gave the particulars of the smash- 
up and said that they had forgotten 
about tbe time card cross on the other 
train at Amherst.

They had no orders from the des- 
patcher in regard, to this train, but had 
received orders at Maccan to cross No. 
28b (another train) at Sackville.

After hearing the evidence of these 
three men the court adjourned until 7 
o’clock this evening. At theahour named 
Conductor J. D. MacDonald, of Truro, 
in charge of the through freight?234 east» 
bound, gave an account of the wreck. 
His rear brakeman Andrew Carlisle cor
roborated the evidence of Mr. MacDon
ald. • They said that they had received 
orders at Painsec and Calhouns, but that 
none of these had reference to the train 
they ran Into (231), and terminated at 
Sackville. From Sackville dm theyj rah 
on the,time card. JfoaK Vl v - J

G. C. Elliott the operator at Amherst 
also testified.

The coroner adjourned the hearing un
til 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon to sum» 
mens us witness the train despatcher on 
duty in Moncton at the time of the ac
cident.

PROVINCIAL
mHas Known Him Since 1893.

APPOINTMENTS S 
AND RESIGNATIONS

§£ $ i“I have known Hans Schmidt since 
1898,” said Father Markert last night.
“ He was about 12 years old when I first 
knew him. He was a city boy and I was 
a country , boy, and frequently he used 
to visit his aunt who lived opposite dur 
house about seven miles from Mains.

good boy and I re
member that he used to bring , me pres
ents. We entered together the Gymna
sium fit Mainz on September 16, 1895.
It is a classical college. He was one of 
the most brilliant students in the col
lege and ranked very high to his studies.

“As a boy he was very pious, but 
when.He got to be about 20 years old he 
began to show a worldly disposition. 
The last two years of his studies he, 
was at Schiettstadt. I think he was th 
college until 1899 or 1900.

“After finishing hi* studies at Schiett
stadt he entered the seminary at Mains, 
where he remained two years. Then he 
got permisison of the Bishop of Matos 
to study at Munich. Later he sent me a 
copy of a paper which stated that he had' 
been graduated aa a doctor of philoso
phy. He returned to the seminary at 
Mainz and was ordained on Christmas, 
1908 or 19673>I was to Vienna it the

Heard Rumor of Forgery.

“I saw Hans Schmidt last at Gottzan- 
heim, near Mainz. That was in 1906. 
He was acting as an assistant priest. A 
few weeks later I heard that be had 
left Gonzanheim. There was a rumor 
that his disappearance was the result 
of a forgery of documents about the-de
gree of doctor of philosophy. I wrote to 
Hans Schmidt’s brother about, the ru
mor, saying that if it wasn’t true it 
should be killed off, but he wrote back 
that there was something to It. That 
was to 1909. The brother told me Hans 
had-been sent to a sanitarium. „

“I finished by studies at Vienna in 
1910 and before starting for America I 
paid a visit to Schmidt’s parents. They 
told me that their son had not written 
to them for a year and a half and asked 
me to look him up in this country. Thè 
address that they gave me was Trentodl _

“I sent Schmidt a postcard at Trenton 
inviting him to meet me at the steam
ship pier in Hoboken, but he didn’t come.
I was not sure at the time that he was

H. A.ne
“He was a very

'■ The following provincial appointments 
and resignations have been gazetted:

Albert—Norman Copp, to be. a Labor 
set commissioner for the parish of 
Hgpewell.

Charlotte—Walter Messenett, to. be a 
revisor for the town of St. George, in the 
place of. Ernest D. Harvey, resigned.

Gloucester—J. Bryan Mullins, to be 
"* sitting police magistrate for the town 
of Bathurst.

Kings—E. Q. Flewelling, to be a trus
tee of the Kingston Consolidated school 
(reappointment), said appointment to be 
for the term ending. Jupe 80, 1918.

William Langstroth, to be a trustee of 
the Hampton ‘and. Norton Consolidated 
school (reappointment).

J. Willard Smith, to he a member of 
and chairman of the Hampton and Nor
ton Consolidated school, in the place of 
T. William Barnes, resigned, said ap
pointment to be for the terra ending 
June 80, 1916. - ;

Northumberland—Archibald AUSom, 
jr, to dc a commissioner of the parish 
of Blackville civil cdnrt, in thé room of 
Robert M. Grindley, decease^

Queens—R. C. Ritchie, ,to be 
for the parish of Ghipman, to the placemm-
Gave, to be a revisor for the parish of 
Canning, in the place of John Yeamarts, 
resigned.... .... .'t," . — ■ •

, fft. John—Robert C. Gllmour, James 
G; Armstrong, and .Edward Léonard 
Jarvis, to be -justices of the peace. 
^Victoria—Gabriel Morin,’ parish " of 

Drummond, to be a" justice of the )wajk , 
^York-Lewis Stairs, of the parish of 
Southampton, to beta’ Commissioner for 
taking affidavits "to -be read to the su
preme court; if ■ vV 

His honor the Lleutpnant-Goremor 
has been pleased to accept the folio’wtng 

étionsr ” lr .’■ ; ,
W. O. Wright, as a commissioner . 

of .the parish, of Hopewell civil court, in 
the parish of Albert. ; J

». r_ _ K. . ,mt Epiphane Nadeau, as a stipendiary
P. L(s^rry ®“ hed « Police magistrate for the parish of 

been known as Prof. Schmidt. gt. Leonards, in the county of Mada-
“Later from Techny I sent him an- - 

other card on June 20. 1910, and to re
ply he mailed me a letter in which he „a, 
asked me not to look him up any mort, K, 
saying that he intended to go west. 
didn’t write a letter back because of his 
request. -’J “-'''-’ vj -

“I bad no idea that Hans Schtiiidt 
cento do such a thing as he has done.
He was such a model boy and such a 
pions youth. My firm conviction k that 
he is crazy. ' A
(Continued eu page 4, seventh column.)
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The two locomotives were completely 
demolished and formed, with the shat
tered cars of thé fore" part of each train, 
a pile ef wreckage where the two trains 
met. In the body of .the’ trains some 
cars here and thréè drere also smashed 
up, though the last' Cars of neither train 
appeared to have sustained much dàm-

a revisor
M

NEW COMPANIES.

George Sergeant, jr., Robert M. Clair, 
Webster F. Williams, Malcolm B. Davis, 
and W. B. Oonklin, all of New York, 
have applied for incorporation as The 
Canadian Coal Co, Ltd, wild (He inten
tion of purchasing and operating the 
mjnes of The Canadian Coal Corpora
tion of New Brunswick, Ltd. The capi
tal is $160,0» in $100 shares. The head 
office is tp be at Salmon Harbor, Queens 
county.

ill

age.

t.

m

T. J. Durick, Harry G. Weeks, James 
Neili,. Chas. A. Nevtos and Chas. T. 

Nevins, all of St. John, seek ificerpora- 
tion as The Empire Garage * Supply 
Co, with a capital of $24,000 to $100 
shares. Thé company’s garage is on 
Duke street. -

D. B. Pidgeon, B. E. Bishop, W. B. 
Tennant, Angus McDonald and W. H: 
Harrison are seeking incorporation as the 
Bay Shore Supply Co, Ltd, with a capi
tal of $20,000 in $100 shares. The head 
office is to he in St. John. The Com-
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m Genies at Figures. “ -
Vohn Collier, a young. natiK, SndilMf. 

tolly educated, is astonishing mathem*- 
48ans at Kingston, Jamaica, by bis feats
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Key, Roy Wetherall, C. C. Corkum,
I John; John A. Merserv.au, Doak- 
kn; Willie Cunningham, Geo. Lousier, 
piham; J. F. Tracy and son, . Auburn 
fo.); Clifford Somers, WWtneyviUe ; 
[ward Bury, Northwest Bridge; John 
[Murray, wife and son, Shediac Cape; 
BS Anna Young, Miss Catherine 
lung, Mrs. F. G. McCallum, Campbell- 
l; Mrs. Wm. McNaught, Chatham: 
[s. D. G.. Schofield, Mrs. Howard S. 
Inderville, Charles Gray, John Dalton, 
ponto; A. Boucher, and children, W. 
te, P. Cormier, Edmundston; Charles 
Dey, Miss Bessie Somers,, Mr». Mary 
IFrencli; Dillon, Montana; Mrs. James 
[Currie, Attleboro (Mass.) ; Mrs. Flora 
[wart, Mrs. James McDonald, Mrs. 
Useti Nordin, Ferry ville; Edgar E. 
Bley, Mrs. C. H. Keith, Moncton; Mrs. 
Indolph Cox, Loggleville; Kate S. 
ktling, Watling (N. B.) ; John E. Mo
wn, Little Branch; Mrs. A. G. Hin- 
[. Edith,F. Hinton, O. G. Hinton, 
khurst; J. P, Whitney, Frank Scott, 

John; A. G. Mann, North Sydney; 
is. Thos. J. Jeffrey, Mies Margatrtt 
prey, Gerald Black, Newcastle ; LJ«id,, 

Drew, H. J. Mann, St. John; Miss 
isie G. H. Dick, Newcastle; .Morris 
prpliy, Claude L. Moore, Moncton;; J. 
[Leighton, Newcastle; J. D. McKay, 
pdericton; Thomas A. Forsyth, Boom 
lad; P. P. Brannen, Bath, Carieton 
L (N. B>); J. F. Sherard, Boom Road; 
r- and Mrs. J. F. T. Linden, »d$Ia»a 
Mon, Marjory Lindon, Cltoe Lindon, 
kth . Benson, Edna Benson, Newt 
U). Dinan, W. J. Shea, St. T

fev’s.oŸasotréffiSsr
ts. John McColm, Miss Sarah Millar, 
ts. Rogers, Chatham ; Mrs. Ellsworth 
own, Seabrook (N. H.)j John A..Kin- 
la, St. John; Mr. Hetherington, New- 
>tle ; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Pickett, 
«Sell Thompson, Lower Nnpan; Thos. 
Jeffrey, Newcastle; Mrs. P. A. For-

larshmallow sauce is a good accoin
ti ment to coffee ice cream. - 
'ears may be used instead of apjrtes 
make delicious fritters, '
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